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Polarized e+ generation in optical Polarized e+ generation in optical 
cavitiescavities

Refer to Urakawa and OmoriRefer to Urakawa and Omori’’s talks talk

Optical Cavity



R & D Issues of optical cavitiesR & D Issues of optical cavities

To achieve high To achieve high γγ yieldyield
Use modeUse mode--locked (pulse) laser synchronized locked (pulse) laser synchronized 
with electron repetition rate (bunch spacing)with electron repetition rate (bunch spacing)
High multiplication factor (power gain) <High multiplication factor (power gain) <-- high high 
reflectivity mirrors and feedback systemreflectivity mirrors and feedback system
Smaller waist sizeSmaller waist size
Smaller crossing angleSmaller crossing angle



Pulse stacking cavityPulse stacking cavity

42cm Cavity

Electron repetition 
rate : 357MHz
Electron bunches

Laser Repetition 
rate : 357MHz 
laser pulses

Scattered
Gamma beam

Compton Scattering in every 357MHz

Phase Scan

Resonance condition
Lcav=nλ (n: integer)
Lcav=mLlaser (m: integer)



Basic parametersBasic parameters

357357357357325325Laser frequency (MHz)Laser frequency (MHz)

1nJ(0.3W) x 651nJ(0.3W) x 6528nJ(10W) x 100028nJ(10W) x 10000.75mJ x 10000.75mJ x 1000Laser pulse power /cavityLaser pulse power /cavity

11113030Number of laser cavitiesNumber of laser cavities

YAG(1064nm)YAG(1064nm)YAG(1064nm)YAG(1064nm)YAG(1064nm)YAG(1064nm)Laser type (wavelength)Laser type (wavelength)

999955Bunch length (Bunch length (rms,mmrms,mm))

125125292955Laser radius (rms, um)Laser radius (rms, um)

0.90.90.90.90.90.9Laser pulse width (Laser pulse width (rms,mmrms,mm))

666655VerVer. Beam size (. Beam size (rms,usrms,us))

9090101088Crossing angle (degree)Crossing angle (degree)

797979792525HorHor. Beam size (. Beam size (rms,usrms,us))

357357357357325325Electron repetition rate (MHz)Electron repetition rate (MHz)

1.0E101.0E102.0E102.0E106.2E106.2E10NeNe/bunch/bunch

1.31.31.31.31.31.3Electron Energy (Electron Energy (GeVGeV))

Past experiment Past experiment 
((TakezawaTakezawa et al., et al., 
2004) at KEK2004) at KEK--ATFATF

Next experiment Next experiment 
(October 2006~)(October 2006~)
at KEKat KEK--ATFATF

ILC Proposal ILC Proposal 
(Posipol2006) (Posipol2006) 
YAG caseYAG case



Expected number of events and Expected number of events and 
energy spectrumenergy spectrum

Calculated  by T. Takahashi

10W , 357M Hz
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Bunch length ＝9mm (rms)



KEKKEK--ATF Damping RingATF Damping Ring

Compton Cavity γ ray detector

γ

Start experiment in October 2006



Compton CavityCompton Cavity

22210.01

12210.001

39210.1

59210.5
176250
w0(μm)Curv.

Cavity: Super Invar
Cavity length: 420 mm
Mirrors:
Reflectivity: 99.9% (gain =1000)
Curvature: 210.5 mm (w0 = 59μm)

Ext. Cavity: 



Test bench status (small waist size)Test bench status (small waist size)

Successfully accumulate CW laser in Successfully accumulate CW laser in 
420mm cavity with mirror curvature of 420mm cavity with mirror curvature of 
210.5mm and 99.7% reflectivity.210.5mm and 99.7% reflectivity.



Chamber designChamber design

SakaueSakaue’’ss design for design for 
the LUCX experiment the LUCX experiment 
(next talk) will be our (next talk) will be our 
baseline.baseline.
We aim to achieve We aim to achieve 
crossing angle of 10 crossing angle of 10 
degrees. degrees. 

e-

20 degrees
10degrees



MilestonesMilestones
May 2006~May 2006~

Make a moving table for the Compton cavity and Make a moving table for the Compton cavity and 
optical setup optical setup --> control the collision point within 1> control the collision point within 1μμm m 
accuracyaccuracy
Design and build a vacuum chamber and Compton Design and build a vacuum chamber and Compton 
cavitycavity
Achieve 59Achieve 59μμm waist size (29m waist size (29μμm in rms) with 99.9% m in rms) with 99.9% 
reflectivity mirrors and feedback system in the test reflectivity mirrors and feedback system in the test 
benchbench

August 2006~August 2006~
Install the chamberInstall the chamber

October 2006~ October 2006~ 
Install 10W laserInstall 10W laser
Start experimentStart experiment



Optical cavity using parabolic Optical cavity using parabolic 
mirrorsmirrors

Can independently adjust waist size and cavity length
Matching is relatively easier
SScavcav~R~R22(1+R(1+R33

22RR44)/(1)/(1--RR22
22RR33

22RR44)) --> Reflectivity of parabolic mirrors should be > Reflectivity of parabolic mirrors should be 
large (close to 1)large (close to 1)
HighHigh--reflectivity (~99.5%) parabolic mirrors are expensive (~$30k/mirreflectivity (~99.5%) parabolic mirrors are expensive (~$30k/mirror) ror) 
and smaller offand smaller off--axis angle (<=20 degrees)axis angle (<=20 degrees)

R1,T1R4,T4

R2,T2

R3,T3 Scav

Tcav

Parabolic mirror

Flat mirror

ｆ


